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With the ten passing by years, as the development of the trade of China and the 
industrial upgrading, the global logistics and trade industry have flocked to China. 
From the aspect of shipping industry, it is a great opportunity. So as the shipping 
agent industry which has close relationship with the trade and shipping industry. 
But with the entrance of  WTO in 2001, China has open her shipping and related 
industries to the world. So, the personal owned companies and foreign ones can also 
get the permission to enter the shipping agent industry. As a result, the number the 
shipping agent companies has increased a lot which leads to serious competition and 
the sharp decrease of the rate. The profit of this industry was also compressed sharply. 
China marine shipping agency Fujian Co., Ltd.(in the following called “Sinoagent 
Fujian”) urgently need to search for a new business model so as to create new profit 
space. 
This thesis makes use of the business model innovation theory to analyze the 
platform environment, the roof environment, the customers environment and the 
partnership environment of Sinoagent Fujian. On the basis of the analysis, this thesis 
gives the new business model, then the value proposition, the value support and the 
value maintenance.  
This thesis is composed of four parts. The first chapter is the background 
introduction, expounds the main struture of the study. The second one focuses on the 
present situations of Sinoagent Fujian and her difficulties now she is facing. The third 
chapter analyzes the characteristics of the surroundings of Sinoagent Fujian making 
use of the business model innovation theory. In the fourth chapter, the thesis gives the 
value proposition on the basis of the surrounding analysis and further more, analyzes 
the value support and value maintenance under the new value proposition.  
This thesis proposes that Sinoagent Fujian should establish a public operation 















and Sinoagent, Sinoagent Fujian should extend the value chain on the basis of the 
strenghten of the core links of it and establish a new business model which can 
provide a total solution proposal for the customers.Under this value proposition, 
relevant value support and maintenance should be carried out to insure the application 
of the new value propostion. 
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2001 年 12 月 11 日，中国正式成为世贸组织第 143 位成员。加入世界贸易
组织之后的中国，变得更加开放和更加国际化，也更加公正和更加透明。而对企
业而言，意味着在更加动荡的商业生存环境，意味着在更加激烈的竞争中生存。 
























































20 世纪 70 年代中期。Konczal 和 Dottore 在讨论数据和流程的建模时,首先使用
了 Business Models 这个术语。此后,在信息管理领域,商务模式被应用在信息系
统的总体规划中,用以描述支持企业日常事务的信息系统的结构,即描述信息系
统的各个组成部分及其相互联系,对企业的流程、任务、数据和通讯进行建模。  
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